A Power shut down has been arranged on 11KV Ribandar feeder on December 18, 2019 from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Ribandar water tank, Hotel Missel, Police Outpost, institute of Management, Goa Lokayukta, Crime Branch, Annapurna Restaurant, Rive Isle, Diwar Ferry, V2 Mall, Mercedes Showroom, Fondvem after badminton court and surrounding areas.

Similarly on 11 KV Shiroda feeder on December 18, 2019 from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Kirtinagar and Gawaliwada.

Similarly on 11 KV Borim feeder on December 19, 2019 from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Karmane, Maingal, Vazem, Fomento, Karai, Mandaleshwar, Zariwada, Ayurvedic College, Savargal, Karai Hospital Pandagal and Shiroda IDC, Tishem and Bethki.

Similarly on 11 KV Bonbag feeder on December 21, 2019 from 9.00 am to 2.00 pm to carry out urgent maintenance work. The areas affected are Kalmamol, Duelwada, Navdurga Garden Kudyal, Talsai, Shivdem, Krupanagar and Dhib.